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Mr. Clement! You mean twenty-five units• Or twenty-five percent?
(Participant, lady:) Twenty-five percent.

^

Mr. Clement i That M l be'about twelve units. Fifteen...
(Participant, man:) Twelve and a half units. (Laughter.) Somewhere there's
about.
Mr. Clements

On this page. So on .this petge show the number of units in the

breakdown. As to elderly and non-elderly on conventional0

Now here under this

paragraph B, it shows male and female only requested. Now on the mutual help
there won't be any contact involved in that. But under the conventional low
rent housing uh that would be fifty units times 400 dollars there. Equals
iet's see what would that be? Twenty thousand dollars. Uh-huh. So that will
be the amount of pretty near all you' requested. In connection with the application and then uh if will be signed by whoever*s authorized to sign the application. Tha£ has the authority. Usually the chairman0
don't..1 didn't bring any,of the legal forms with me 0

Nciw then uh I

I'll have to go up-

stairs to the legal department and, get the legal forms. While approving
thesef.while approving those applications so I'll have to get those for you
and bring them to you. Mail them to you whichever you'd like.
(Participant, ladyi) I'd like, to have 'em".
*'
,
,*
Mr. Clement: Like to take 'em. Well, I!ll think it'll be better for you if .
take 'em back with, you'. So let me go iipthere and get those for you. Before
you leave today. ,

;

.

(Participant, mai\i) Want to bring you up on this. These folks come from
Oklahoma City and everywhere else. If you carry 'em out here

today then" there

wouldn't be a possibility of to remail, so on and so forth.
(Participant, mani) Well It'd be better to have 'em in hand.
Mr» Clement* I'm sure they'd probably appreciate it.
(Participant, mani) Sure.Mr* Clement1! Now then, this next page here. Page A here. It gives you long

